
Mission Statement
We educate and support caregivers through community
awareness, identifying needs and filling gaps in service.

Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, May 10th, 2016

at FVTC Waupaca

Present:

Darlene Kramer- ADRC, Chrissy Becker -ARC Angels, Brenda Hoffmann -Aster Martin, Sarah

Halstead -Bethany, Hanna Gutho -Bethany, Marty Bechard -Crossroads Crystal River, Tim Dietzen -

Crossroads Weyauwega, Ann Bonakowski -Community Care, Holly Hurda -Heartland Hospice, Alysia

Dillenberg- Lakeland Care District, Sue Williams- Morton LT Pharmacy, Jami Pecha- Park Vista,

Jaime Roth- Rehab Arisces, Casey Brown -Southern Care, Diane Baker -Synergy Home Care, Kevin

Baker -Synergy Home Care, Sara Reybrock- Waupaca Senior Center, Bobbi Jo Pethke -WVH King,

Lisa Nelson - Compassus, Tammi Schoohs- Bethany

Minutes:

Welcome/Introductions – All present introduced themselves.

Review of April meeting minutes. No corrections.

Old Business – Financial Report. Hannah Gutho had stepped out, so Sarah Halstead gave general

update. Expenses incurred since last meeting were for Conference postcards and items for today’s

panel speakers. Hannah will report numbers at next meeting. Conference save-the-date postcards

were passed around to attendees to hand out to contacts, and were also distributed at Waupaca

Senior Fair on April 27.

New Business – Co-Chairs needed. Last meeting for Sarah H, as she is leaving Bethany Home for a

position with Synergy Home Care out of Appleton. Jennifer Schimmelpfenning still willing to help,

however, is in process of training new personnel and therefore cannot commit to Co-Chair until

perhaps later this summer. Tim Dietzen suggested that in lieu of three co-chairs, having a Secretary

at each meeting would be helpful. Holly Hurda volunteered to act as Secretary for today’s meeting

and June meeting. Bobbie Jo Pethke and Sara Reybrock will act as Secretary for July / August.

Beyond August meetings TBD.

Facebook page Admin – Jaime Roth will be taking over Admin of page.



Note that a message was posted to page by community member “Lori Jeanne” re: looking to connect

with local families with special needs children for play dates, support groups, etc. Alysia Dillenberg

volunteered to reach out to her with info on Transition Advisory Council.

Special Program – Panel of community caregivers to share their stories / Q&A

Erin – husband suffered T9 spinal cord injury in 2014, paralyzed from the waist down

Michelle – two sons are non-verbal autistic

Holly – both parents suffer from dementia and recently moved in to King skilled nursing care

Sarah – mother of two adult children who suffer from depression/anxiety/panic attacks; father end-

stage Parkinson’s disease and repeat hip replacements

Connie – not present, but completed and returned questionnaire, which Casey Brown was able to

read aloud as she moderated the session.

Each panelist was asked the same questions, with the following bullet points (please note – the

following does not necessarily represent direct quotes from the panelists. The highlights below are as

best recorded by hand by this writer!)

What are your biggest challenges?

Erin – it’s hard to look at your spouse as a spouse and not a child, yet it’s my job to make sure I

maintain his dignity the way he deserves. Biggest problem is lack of accountability and customer

service with vendors that provide DME. Wheelchair, lift equipment for truck, etc. Vendors get paid

through insurance, so they don’t seem to care how long patients wait. They don’t realize the person

with disabilities is trying to be a functioning member of society, and they get treated like all they have

to do is sit around and wait. Husband needs to get to his job, can’t wait weeks and months for a

return phone call. Feels that they are treated as though a person with disabilities doesn’t matter. The

patient already feels like a burden to the caregiver, so the more time spent on taking care of follow up

and customer service issues, the worse he feels about taking up even more time.

Michelle – Lack of quality respite, available at the time they need it. Lack of qualified personnel to

provide the right type of care. Agencies say they can meet their needs, only to be told weeks/months

later they have no one on staff in their area or who can properly assist them. Her other sons end up

filling the gaps, yet because of age, they cannot be “hired” through the county as workers. Have to

travel to regional care centers instead of having services available locally. Travel time is very

challenging and upsetting for people with autism. Was not aware that Caregiver Coalition even

existed. County Case Workers need to be aware of what’s available so they can connect families with

services. A printed book of resources for families would be nice, even if it listed resources that aren’t

in Waupaca Co. As a transplant to this community, we didn’t know where to start.

Holly – Mom is further along in progression of dementia than dad. Having to move from independent

senior apartment, to skilled rehab (mom) to skilled care for both has been very challenging. All

facilities provided good care, but couldn’t provide level of care required, which means moving is hard



on patients and family. I struggle with having to explain things to them, repeatedly, every day. “Why

can’t I go home? Why did you do this to me?, etc.” It’s exhausting.

Sarah – Being in that Sandwich Generation of managing care for adult children and parents is tough.

The kids suffer from emotional, social and mental challenges, which is difficult because it’s not

something people see. Society’s stigma of mental illness makes it difficult to find understanding.

“Asking a person with mental illness to ‘snap out of it’ is like asking a deaf person to listen better.”

There are good days and bad days, so it’s hard to plan ahead and know when to intervene. Second-

guessing yourself as a caregiver makes it really hard.

Connie -So many choices! For me I felt a lot of guilt for wanting my own time. Actually during your

group I attended sort of added to my guilt. All those others lived with the caregiving. I only had do

visit, although there were doctors and paperwork to deal with, I could go home. Wanting time to

myself, wanting to do as much as I could for everyone was very conflicting, confusing and frustrating.

So much happened in such a short period of time.....retired, mom died, caring for dad, caring for Aunt,

Aunt dies, dad dies.

What would help?

Erin – If there was some way to hold vendors accountable and provide real service in a prompt and

dignified way.

Michelle – Quality respite services at the time we need them. Agreed with Erin about the

accountability factor among providers. You have to be the advocate for the person you’re caring for.

The lack of communication, and new rules in place are ridiculous. I can’t get reimbursed for mileage

because it’s my “job” to provide that. If an agency was hired to transport, they would be allowed to bill

for mileage.

Holly – Getting everyone to understand what dementia is and how to respect people that suffer.

Professional caregivers are getting better, but community members in general, and family members,

just don’t understand. When people talk to my parents, they make unnecessary comments such as

“don’t you miss your home? Or, don’t you wish you could be out in your garden?” Great – thanks a lot

– now I have to spend the rest of my day trying to calm them down and undo what upset you just

caused them by bringing up what they can no longer do. Caregiver Conference was excellent. Wish

my whole family could attend but that won’t happen. Powerful Tools for Caregivers Class was

excellent, but it’s hard to squeeze those things in for yourself as a caregiver. It’s frustrating when

family won’t help because they don’t understand, or are not even trying to understand.

Sarah – Flexibility. Luckily my job has provided that, but I can’t imagine how other families manage

who have employers that aren’t as understanding. But my daughter also needs flexibility from her

own employers. Having a panic attack is emotionally and physically exhausting, almost like having a

seizure. She needs time to recuperate after that happens, but she is expected to get right back to

work. Even with doctor’s notes, she is unexcused from work and is worried about losing her job,

which perpetuates additional anxiety and panic attacks. Therapy Support Dog Permit has helped her

in her apartment, so it would be a great support if the same type of programs could be recognized at

work.



Connie - I think what helped the most was the facility caregivers that we dealt with. We were fortunate

to have very caring people at both facilities. They were a comfort to dad and my Aunt as well as

myself. I received a lot of information and more importantly validation from them that helped me get

through each visit.

Where do you go for help?

Erin – I don’t really like the support groups because sometimes they are more draining than anything.

Sometimes caregivers play the victim. You can’t live like that. When the accident first happened, I

bawled my eyes out thinking - Why me? Then that soon turned into “Why NOT me?” I’m living the life

that I’m supposed to live and it’s up to me to take care of him. Had I not defied everything the

“professionals” told me, he would not be able to work or do any of the things he can do for himself

today.

Michelle – We have to rely on ourselves since resources are so limited. We belong to a group but its

too hard to uproot the kids to actually attend the meetings. It’s difficult to get family to understand. I

was brought up to not complain about your problems. My son was 4 when we got the “mentally

retarded” diagnosis and I cried the whole way home – and that was IT. I decided, I will prove them

wrong!”

Holly – I found caring. Com and met a group of wonderful people that I rely on every day. Sharing,

connecting, networking with others in the same situation has been so helpful. We created our own

private FB group that we call One-Winged Angels. Each of us have one wing – and you can’t fly by

yourself. Powerful Tools for Caregivers class – thanks to Hannah and Deb. Finding you’re really not

alone and it’s a safe place to share.

Sarah – my Faith, my beliefs – those are things you have to work on. It’s like personal hygiene –

taking a shower once doesn’t cover you forever – you have to constantly work at it. I try to practice

being grateful every day and attracting positivity. I’m lousy at keeping things inside. I have to let it out.

So the support of this coalition has been wonderful. I have people I trust and can share with.

Connie - For me it was important to find someone totally separate from family and my situation. A

while back I'd been seeing a Theda Care Behavioral Counselor that I really clicked with. Immediately

after mom's passing I went back to her and only recently stopped seeing her. I needed an objective

third party to validate, coach and comfort.

How do you prevent burnout?

Erin – Stay grateful. Try not to think about what we don’t have. I do go out and ride my horse when I

need a break. I just don’t want to be angry, so every day I choose my attitude.

Michelle – I don’t prevent burn out! You just handle it. I talk to God. I’m thankful for what I have.

Sometimes you just have to suck it up and deal with it!

Holly – I think about what I am going to do for myself to keep from getting dementia. Nutrition,

exercise, using your brain so you don’t ‘lose it’. I worry about being a burden for my kids one day, so

I’m cleaning out my house now so my kids won’t have to do that.



Sarah – Laughing! Lighten up when you can. Give to others. It’s hard to be ungrateful when you’re

giving to others.

Connie - For me I am "lucky" that the major care giving is over, at least for now. I am focusing on

getting things done in my house, spending more time with my quilting and reading. I allow myself to

think about mom, dad, my Aunt and eventually gave myself permission to feel sad, cry and move on.

Requests that the panelists have for the Coalition?

Host conferences or activities during non-work hours. Many caregivers also work full-time.

Let us know you’re there! Have more diverse representation in the group – Moms, teachers,

caregivers of all demographics.

How do we reach you?

Newspaper, TV, ThedaCare, doctors offices, County workers – IRIS, Community Care, any place that

provides therapy (all types, not just PT)

LIVE program

Regional providers, since most don’t doctor locally

Concluding thoughts on what Coalition members can do for panelists and other caregivers:

Validating someone’s feelings and helping them redirect to positivity when you can.

***********************

ADRC Update – Darlene Kramer

ADRC Connections newsletter passed around. Doesn’t include info on Caregiver Coalition. Darlene

will address and make sure it is printed in future issues, not just the Conference, but monthly

meetings as well.

Announcements – King Open House – Sunday, May 15 10am-3pm

Next meeting: Tuesday, June 14th from 8:30 am to 10:30 am at the Familiar Grounds Cafe in New

London. Synergy Home Care is food host.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Holly Hurda


